SEWAGE & DRAINAGE GROUP MINUTES
3 May 2013

Present:
Roy Seabrook, Jack Moss, Terry Grant.

Roy and Jack welcomed Terry to the group as a welcome third member and updated
him on the work done so far, in particular the Strategy for Growth 2010 which
indicated that the spare headroom capacity of the Thornham plant was well below the
500 indicated in the Parish Profile.
Correction to previous minutes; The Thornham works serves East Emsworth, not
West Emsworth.
Jack Moss agreed to chase up Sue Payne of the District Council concerning her contact
in Southern Water, and the block map she showed us of which conurbations were
served by which sewerage plants in the area.
Roy said that he had not yet received a response from Southern water to the email
message board on their website. (Text below)
Roy said that Bruce Finch had agreed to chase up the District Council on their
disappointing response. When this was to hand it was agreed that we would go the
local Member of Parliament and perhaps even to Freedom of information if required.
Roy would not be able to attend the steering group meeting on 13th May, but Jack
would be attending.
The next meeting would be held on Friday 17th May at 9.30 a.m. at “Sandbanks”.
R.A.G. SEABROOK

Web/Email to Southern Water:
Att: Daren Bentham
I am working with Southbourne Parish Council on the Parish neighbourhood development plan. In
deciding where in the Parish future development should take place, we are very keen to obtain a map
of the sewage and drainage network of Southbourne Parish showing age and capacity of the network.
We are also keen to obtain information on the capacity of the Thornham Treatment Plant, in
particular, the information on the overflow discharges (dates and duration) from both Thornham and
Nutbourne over the last 12 months.
Many thanks
Roy Seabrook
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